sure, which we have called the "reference ratio," with which the general factor was also lost. It is reassuring to find that both xenon and fluorodeoxy glucose studies have revealed similar factors.
The presence of similar observations in different data bases-studying different subjects, using dif ferent techniques, and in patients scanned with dif butions to the observed regional correlations. We have not done the experiment in quite that way, but have had the opportunity to analyze data from au ditory stimulation studies (Mazziotta et al., 1982) .
These data were presented in part at the Society of Nuclear Medicine 31st Annual Meeting in 1984.
Fourteen subjects were identified who had fluoro deoxyglucose scans under resting and auditory stimulated states. Several different resting and stim ulation states were utilized. Because of the com parable scores and small numbers of subjects in each group, we pooled all resting studies and all stimulation studies for the analysis. Measurements were taken from 12 brain regions, as previously de scribed by Mazziotta et al. (1982) , and were ex pressed as percentage of mean metabolism. A prin cipal components analysis of the resting states dem onstrated three components that accounted for 73% of the variance, whereas the stimulated states showed four (79% of the variance). The first resting factor related frontal, right posterior inferior frontal, and superior temporal regions, whereas in the stimulated state the factor disappeared and the frontal area was found to associate with the occip ital measure (note that no parietal measure was in cluded in the study). The metabolic factor from the stimulated states appeared to be identical to that observed in our 31 normal subjects, who were all studied with eyes and ears open in the resting state.
The second resting factor related both angular gyri and posterior temporal, while the third related left posterior inferior frontal, superior temporal, and right occipital regions. With stimulation, both fac tors were replaced by three other factors involving the same regions, which seemed to be language related. The change in the first factor points to a functional relationship that is dependent on the stimulation. Comparisons with previous studies, in cluding Dr. Prohovnik's, suggests that the frontal occipital association may involve aspects of atten tion. In fact, the stimulated condition included re ward for high performance on tasks, so that atten tion seemed to be a prominent activity in the stim ulated states. The variability in other factors was similar to the correlations noted in normal studies for the inferior frontal and temporal regions, and may reflect differential responses to differing stim ulation tasks.
We appreciate Dr. Prohovnik's remarks and agree that by examining regional relationships a better understanding may result of how the brain functions in normal and pathologic states. It is ap parent from studies to date utilizing physiologic methods that many brain regions function together to complete any task. Methods are needed to ana lyze the interrelationships of regions to better un derstand brain processing. The approaches used by Dr. Prohovnik and colleagues (1980) and in our studies represent initial progress in this direction.
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